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Prostate Brachytherapy:
Establishing a Competitive
Modality
by John R. Russell , M.D., W. Steed VanCise, M.D.. Michael D. Williams, Ph.D., Kimberly
Flurry, M.S.. Michael Rayl, C.M.D. , and Patric ia Brewer, M.P.A., R.T.T.

xduding skin can
cer, adenocarcinoma
of the prostate hall
become the most
common malecan
cer diagnosed in the
United States in
both the Caucasian

and African-Amman popularions,'
An estimated 184.soo newcaseswill
be diagnosed in 1998. Approxi
mately 39,}OO J?aticnts will die of
the disease dunng that sameperiod.

Fortunately, advancements in
early detection methods are chang
ing the way both physicians and the
generalpopulation approach treat
ment of prostate cancer. Serum
PSA(prostate specific antigen) and
digital rectal examination, for
example, have allowed large num
bers of asymptomatic males to be
screened to the rout ine office set
cinp' Successful implementation of
office screenings his resulted in a
shift of detected cancersto earlier
stages, i.e., organ-confined disease.
As is true with many malignancies,
early-stage disease is associated
with lower incidence of debilitating
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symptoms and higher likelihood of
long-term diseasecontro l. In geaer
al, such disease can be treated with
a variety of approaches. offering the
patient a number of choices that
incorporate quality-of-life issues as
well as disease-free survival.

Media attention to the various
treatment options Ius fueled inter
est in the general population. The
lay press Ius highlighted dramatic
stories detailing the treatments
selected by influential patienu. 2

The explosion of information avail
able on the Internet has contributed
in large pan to more active patient
participation in treatment decisions.
As a result, prostate cancer consul
tations have now become the most
lengthy and complex consultations
in both academic and community
radiation oncology practices.

Prostatectomy and external
beam irradiation have long been
considered "standard" treatment in
the therapy of prostate malignancy.
Hormonal ablation, cryosurgery,
hyperthermia, and observation
havealso been offered. However,
the redefinition of disease control
viaPSA and the resurgence of
prostate seed implants have resulted
in a significantchange in the
approach to prostate cancer in
community practices.

A community institution consid
ering initiation of a prostate cancer
program with prostate seed implan
tation mwt first explore a number
of issues,including outcomes data,
capital requirements, and commu
nity support for such a program.

1118 MGBILa _MY
EXPERIENCE
In 19% data became available from
~ttle.) Scottsdale;' New York,Mo
Tampa,' and other Jocations sug
gesting that, in appropriately
selected, early-stage patients, it
is possible 10 achieve equivalent or
superior results with prostate seed
implantation as compared to con
ventional or "standard" therapies.
The transperineal approach appears
to carry low morbidity and high
patient acceptance. At Mobile
Infirmary MedicalCenter, physi
cian interest was high, both at the
family physician and specialistlev
els. Patients were requesting refer
ral to distant facilities for second
opinions regarding the use of seed
implant in their particular cases.

The Mobile Infirmary Medical
Center, a 702-bed, not-far-profit
community hospital in Mobile,
Ala., serves a primary population
of 530,000and a secondary popula
tion of "15,000. Much of the region
is classifiedas rural. Between 1,000
and 1,200 analytic cancer cases
are seen annually. In 1997. 140
patients were diagnosed with
organ-confined prostate disease.

A panel of physicians, including
radiation oncologisu and urolo
gists,administrators. nurses, and
allied. medical personnel was
formed to investigate the establish
ment of aprostate brachytherapy
program for the Mobile communi
ty. Early on. the panel determined
that .the physicians~~ts should
receive the necessary trarrung
through a nationally recognized
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program offering both formal
didactic and operative trai ning.
After evaluating a number
of prognms.the panelulrim:nely
selected N orthwest H ospital in
Seatt le, Wash .,led by On . Haakon
Ragde and John C. Blasko. The
panel also reviewed th e mechanics,
equipment, and space requirements
of the Seattle prognm.

AU panel participants agreed
coproceed with me establishm ent
of a prostate brachytherapy pro·
gram based on the RagdeIBlasko
model. The implantatio n tech nique,
asdetailed by Blasko eeaI.,- uses
transrec tal ultrasound to guide
placement of radioactive seeds inca
the prostate, which results in an
intense dose of irradiation to the
prostat e but far lesser doses to the
surrounding tissues. The perma
nendy implanted seeds deliver a
dose of irradiation that is 2.5 to 3.0
times chat which can be adminis
tered.via conventional extern al
beam tech niques. The individual
seedsdemcnstrare rapid tapering of
dose with distance fro m theseed .

IMPIDIENTATION
Implementation of this new proce
dur e has centered on acquiring the
necessary physical space, person
nel, and capital to operate the pro
gnm. Fo r the most Part. th e casu
o f allocati ng these reso urce s are no t
entirely prohibitive, du e in large
pan to the sharing of resour ces
across departments. More signifi
cant to success is the degree of
coordination needed to ensure a
smoothly operating program.

Ideally, a general ope rat ive suite
sho uld be acquired for the actual
implant with a second room for
conducting the preimplam prostate
volume study. The b iter is neces
sur to d etermine patient anatomy.
i.e.,p ros tat e size and possible pub ic
arch interference. At Mob ile
Infirmary. an underutilized cys
toscop y surgery suite has been
deemed acceptable for the imp lant
procedure. The second room for
the volume stUdy is located in radi
at ion o ncology. The uro logists par
ticipating on the panel elected not
to purchase add ition al ultrasou nd
equ ipment for thei r respective
offices, thereby allo win g all volume
studies to be performed in th is
"brachytherapy" suite. Thi s space
has recently been created to house

high-dose remote afterlcade r
equ ipment. a superficial X -ray
machine. and the department 's
second simulator. Simply adding
guid e rails to the simulator tabl e
has allowed p reimplant volum e
studies to be performed.

A surgical onco logist was con
tacted regard ing the poss ibility of
joint usage of the ul tr asound equip
men t. The physician had expressed
interest in using ultrasound to
assist in the treatment o f hepatic
metastasis with cryosurgery tech
niques. Multiple ph ysician use o f
this expe nsive equipment was fis
cally attractive to aJI involved.

The preimplant volume study
is a feature of th e Ra~de/Blasko

approach" in co ntradis tinction to

f!ciPation of both

the urologist and the

radiatio n oncologist

during the preirnplanr

volume study has

enhanced our ability to

assess the suitability of a

patient for implantation.

th e intraoperativellannin~ tech 
nique of Stone an others. C

Participation of both the urologi st
and the radi ation oncologist dur
ing the p reimplant volume study
has enh anced our ability to assess
the suitability o f a patient for
implantation. The senio r certified
medical d osimetrist un derwent
ultrasound training in house and
became th e operato r of the unit
during the vo lu me study. His
knowledge of implant dosimetry

permits add.itional input during
the session.

Our initial capi tal ouday for
equipmen l acquisition included:
• ultrasound unit: $78,000
• imp lant stabilization device:
S4,OOO
• needle loading device $1,600
• need le storage device: $800.

This list does not include a treat
ment p lanning computer (approxi
mately $26,000) capable of prosta te
imp lant preplanning, wh.ich may
already be available in some inst itu
tions. Addition al items include
impl anta tion needles, coordinate
system (grid) template, stabilization
needles, bone wax and spacers.
and.radia tion survey meters. The
radioact ive seeds. measuring 4.5
mm by 0.8 mm, account for the
major cost of expendable supplies.
Seed (.OSlS range from $39 to
$46 p" seed.

Prior to o rdering seeds, it is
necessary to have the appropriate
radioactive materi als license for
the state in which th e insti tution
is located. Authorized users (rad ia
tion oncologis ts) must be named
on the radioactive materials license.
Maximum possession limits mu st
be specified for both lodine-125
and Pallad ium- IOJ. The rad iation
safety officer for the insti tu tion
and th e medical physicist shoul d
be very familiar with these require
ments. Radiati on safety must be
mainta ined in every step, including
sterilization of seeds, seed loading
into needles, the operative proce
dure, and recovery room.

As pan of the program's imple
mentation, the radiation oncology
pe rsonnel were charged by the
panel to develop a procedure-spe
cific informancn booklet, lake
home video. instruction sheets
detai ling volum e study and seed
implant prep .procedures, and writ
ten discharge instructions. Toda.y,
an active nursing staff facilita tes the
transfer of information in a manner
consistent with the age and educa
tional level of the individualpatient.

Finally. a decision was made
concern ing the treatmen t algo 
rithms to be followed for each
stage of disease p resentation. O ur
pa nel adol;'ted the Seattle appro ach,
as well as Its tr eatment planning
techniques. A radiation oncology
team consisting of a senior medical
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Metlk-. C............, ...."..• ..eyen C......... · ,

..........". - ..........". -"'IU' • "'u••,.
Toial C harges 52.700 SIO.7'N 52.678 SIO.501

Actual Total Cost S... . S3,9-1! Sb98 S' .593

Nc l Revenu e 5RI 8 S4.043 i SI .I 33 S4.463

Profit Sl 70 SIOI SH6 (S130)
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physicist, senior rad iation des
imerrist,and the brachyt herapist
tra veled to Seattle to work with
the ir counte rparts in detailed ereat
ment planning and inrracperative
observation.

THE FIRST YEAR
The prostate brachyt herapy
program at Mobile Infirmary _
com menced in March 1997. The
firs t-year experience included
ISO consultations, of which fifty
patients were implanted. Seventy
two percent of patients implanted
had clin ical stage T i c dis ease.
Twent y percent of pati ent s re
quired replacement of the Fo ley
catheter within sevent y- two hours
of imp lantation. Three patient s
retained these catheters for 1.S, 2,
and 3 months, respectively. The
initial ten pat ients were admitted
overn ight, but th is practice was
discontinued when experience
demonstrated low patient mor
bidity. Reviewing our program
experience, we estimate staffing
time per patient to be • .S houn
for physicians, 3.25 hours for
th e physicist, 7 hours for the
dosimetrist, and 1.25 hou rs for
the nurse/cler k.

Coordination challenges includ
ed insurance verification for each
procedure and schedule coord ina
tion for the patient, team, and OR
suite . In addi tion , seed availability
was a major problem in 1997.
Subsequently, the difficulties in
procuring seeds have largely abated.

Certai n trends have become
apparent with year-end review.
Primary external beam irradiation
patient s have declined by o ne
third. H owever, rotal prostate
patient volume has increased
by 20 percent whe n compared
to 1995 and 1996.

Side effects of the implant pro
cedu re are well documented,"
Additionally. one patient requ ired
admission for ileus secondary to
excessive narcotic usage. Follow-up
was performed by both the urolo
gist and the radiation oncologist,
with special attention focused on
acute and pericperaeive symptoms.
Dysuria, urinary urgency. nocturia,
and rectal tenderness were com
monly repo rted. Preliminary
results o f dat a for both pre-implant
PSA and follow-up PSA at four
months pos t-implan t are encou rag
ing, and mirror other series of
patients treated with this app roach.
It appears, therefor e, that the tech
nique can be duplicated in a com
munity setti ng.

REIMBURSEMENT CHAlUNQES
In the present era of increased
emphasis on cost- effective medi
cine. new progra ms musedemon
strate the ability to pay a reason
able amount 10 COVer the cost of
th e program for both fixed and
variable expenses. Accordingly.
emphas is was placed on outp atient
status for both the preimplant vol
ume study and actual implant. At
Mobil e Infirmary Medical Center,
the cost accountin, system includes
both fixed and variable costs in the
actual total cost. Thus. actual total
COst includes fixed COSts such as
utilities, space, and equipment
and the variable costs of seeds and
other sUf.plies. Profit is then
derived rom net revenue minus
actual total cost.

Table 1 details representa tive
hospital! atient data for Medicare
and th ird-parry coverages. These
figures indicate that the program
isope rating at a small Joss. mainly
due to HMO and outpatie nt
surgery rates thar were negotiated

prior to initiatio n of this program.
The rates are curren tly being rene
gotiated. At th is time no CYf
codes have been denied.

Physician reim bursement must
also be reviewed to assess the over
all impact of the brachytherapy
program. CPT reimbursement by
Medicare for urology and radiation
o ncology is detai led in Table 2.
Note tha t there is a substa ntial
difference in urologic reimburse
ment for seed implant ($815 to
$1,176) co mpared to ret ropubic
prostattttom y ($1,823).

From the physician's perspec
tive, the Medicare to tal reimburse
ment for seed implant is greater
than either prostatectomy or exter
nal beam irradiation:
• int erstitial implant: $2,283
(urologist: $1,176; radiation
o ncologist: $1,107)
• retropubic pros tatectomy: $1,823
_ external bum irradia lion:
SI .9+<.

T otal p rogram savings are derived
from lack of inpatient days and.
absent daily beam charges .

Analysis of H C FA Medicare
data for 1995 can yield an actual
cost comparison amo ng treatment
modalities:
• radica l prostatectomy: $12.600
$19.100
• external beam radiation Iherapy:
$13.700-$17.100
• brachytherapy: $6,000-$7,800.12

If, however, the analysis is extend
ed to include managed care mar
kets. it is necessary to incorporate
t reatment-related expenses over the
twent y-fou r mon ths following the
init ial procedure. The average
length of patient p.a.rticipatio.n i~
any one managed care orgeueanon
is twenty-six mo nths. Thus. global
casu should include this twenty 
four -month follow-up period. In
a matu re managed care market,
Cbircus'! hasest imated globa l Cost
fo r prostatectomy to be $12,900.
The external beam irradia tion
national aver.tge is$13,700.
Similarly, brachytherapy cost in
such a market would be $9,000.
Total costs for prostatect omy,
external beam, and brachytherapy
are estimated to increase by $2,000,
$1,200, and $250, respectively,
over the next twenty-four-month
period. The end result is essent ially
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TABLE 2. MEDICARE FEE SCHEDULES: MDlAnON ONCOLOGY AND UROLOGY

Rad iat ion
OncoioO

UroioO

PrHmpl_nt
'tolume .tudJ

Po. t-lmplant
Follo.up

Pro. ...edomy

PrH mplant
'tolume .tudy
_nd Implant

Coda

77470
77328

77290
77778
77328

77290
77328

55845

SS8S'J

76% 5

76926

Special treatment procedure
Co mplex brachythcrapy

calculation

Cc mples aimularion
Complex imentiti ~1 application
Co mplexbracbytherapy

calculat ion

Complex simubtion
Complexbrachytherapy

calculation

Retropubic prO~UICCIOm)'

with nod e dissection

Transperineal seed implam

Transperineal placement of
needles into rhe prosl~te (C)'SIO)

Ultrasonic guidance for
radioelemen t applicatio n

Ultrasonic guidance for
radioelement application

RelmburHment

$1 03
$1 03

$77
$5-41
$1 03

$77
$103

$1,823

$815 to $1,176

$(,20

$278

$97

the same global costs for prostatec
tomy and external beam irradia
tion, both of which cost approxi
mately 60 percent more than
brachytherapy. A similar analysis
can be performed for the patient
who requires external beam irradia
tion combined with seed implant.

Considerable controversy exists
regarding which men with prostate
cancer should be treated,14,15 how
they should be treated,16,17 and
whether they should be diagnosed
at all. For the time being, it appears
that patients will continue to pre
sent with this disease, especially in
an early, organ-confined stage. An
informed patient can participate in
the decision-making process and
select the appropriate course of
action for his particular situation.
Prostate brachytherapy may be
such an appropriate choice.
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Reimbursement Realities
in Prostate Brachytherapy
By Ron Deisher . M.P.A.H.• and John Sheldon. M.D.

With proven efficacy and
cure rates comparable 10
rad ical prostatectomy,

lower mo rb id i t ) , in term s of
impotence and inco ntinence, and
the growi ng publ ic aw areness and
preference for this procedure,
brachytherapy in the t reatm ent
of c.ul,.. suge pros ule cance r is
clea rly here to sur.

The Cancer Institute of H ealth
Midwest in Kansas Ci t)" Mo.• is
cu rre ntly developi ng a Unlet
for Bracbyeberapy Sen -ices within
the Depart ment of Radiation
Oncology and Ouepatiem Surgery
Center at Rest-arch ~t~ic.al

Center, one of the Institute's
major sponsoring hospitals. Snel 
lite brschytherapy clinics will
eve ntually be locat ed at several
other Health Midw" t hospitals.

Central 10 t he progu.m is .a
ream approach exe mplified by the
collaboration of urologists and
radiation o nco logists. U nde r the
lead er ship of D r. Joh n Shelden.
proc edural guid elines were csrah
Iished to delineate ro les and
responsibilities fo r team members
of various di scipli nes. U rologists
and rad iation oncologists colhbo
rate in selecti ng prmU!t' pat ient s
approp riate fo r brachyrherapy
and in recommen di ng overall
treatment rq;imens for pa tients.
U rologisrs provide most of th e

Ron D~ish", .\t.P.A.H , ;sUUIf

In.·t' director snd vice prt'sidmr
for thr Crnct"7' Imt,tlflt' ofH~dlth

.\Iidu'rsl, u:hich representsand
h~/ps coord;ndU tht' cancerpro
~r4ms dnd St'71J;C~S 4t ~/t'1Jt'n of tht'
[oeneen Hreltb .\tidu·~st hospild/s
in tht' t ~n-coHnty K d n JdJ City
m~tropol;tdn dr~a. John Sheldon,
,\t,o. . ;s d radi.ttion oncologist
end brdchyth~rapy specWlist U'ilh
the J<lm~ org,m izatiml.

2'

pretreat men t counseli ng and arc
responsible for securing th e nec
essary d iagnost ic info rmation.
The radi ation oncologist and staff
are resp onsible fur the tech nical
plan ning of the implant prio r to
the procedu re, technical cvalua-

time to pursue

reimbursement

changes is during

the early program-

rnatic phases of a

new procedure.. .

rion of t he imp lant fo llowing
the procedure. and fo llow-u p
ed uca tion and support of the
pat ient and family

Plan ning arulpcs of potential
costs and reimbursement issues
have indicated that delivering
prostate brach),theu pf services
in a hospit al outpatient scttin~

(n. a freestandi ng facility) will help
rcOuce startup cu!>ts and imp nwc

reim bursernem. While the formcr
has pn wen true . reimb urse men t
results have be-en mixed. For exam
ple, reimbu rscmcrn under various
discounted fee-for-servicearrange
ment s has been adequate. with
Medicare and Medicaid only mar
gir ully so . However, certain capi
rated and per diem arra ngements
have prnven wholl y insdcqcate--.
severa l per d iem contracts do not
even CO\'" the cost of the seeds.

At the Cancer Institute of
Heahh Mid west, w(' intend to
aAArcssi \'dy purs ue n«nu.f)'
cha nges in our reimbursement
,uung('mena tha t are mJ.rgina l
or simply inadequate for prostate
brach),thc."fJ.py. In the earl~' devel
opment of prosUtt' brachytherapy,
for example, marugemeruengi 
neering and cost accocoting were
consulted to ana lvze and deter 
mine actua l costs'J.nd necessarv
margins. \'x'here\'cr necessary•.
w(' are auempting to renegotiate
managed cu e co nt racts to reflect
th is new service.

A not her major start -up issue
has cen tered on proper codi ng and
billing. O ur reimbursement and
hillin g offices have worked closely
wi th radi atio n oncol ogy and hos
pital J.dministration to ensure thJ.I
.IIJroced urn are properly coded
an billed. including the costs of
the radioactive seeds. Outside
consultation has also be-en sought
to review coding and billing deci
sions. As ,I, result, eJ.rl)· problems
\l..iehcodi n~ and billing have no w
been IJ.rgcl)' resolved.

O ur experience has shown
thJ.t the time to pursue reimburse
me nt changes is during the early
programm atic ph ases of .1 new
proc edure. before inadeq uate
rei mb ursement has ,I, chance 10

mod ify ur curtail improved rhera 
pies fur cJ.nee r p.u ienu.
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